
WDAA Application Form 2023
Season from June 16 2023 to March 14 2024

(Still waters until June 1st 2024 )

Name..................................................................
Date of Birth (if Under16...................................)
Address...............................................................
............................................................................
............................................................................
.....................................Postcode........................
Tel No: ...............................................................
JOINING FEES FOR NEW MEMBERS Tick which

required

Senior £50.00

Pensioner £50.00

Disabled £50.00

Joint Husband & Wife £50.00
Junior aged 12-15 £20.00
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

Senior £120.00

Pensioner * After 3 years £60.00

Disabled  * After 3 years £60.00

Joint Husband & Wife £160.00

Junior aged from 12 to 15 £50.00

Non fishing permit Max of 2 £5.00

Total

If accepted I agree to abide by Association Rules
and Bye-Laws, and to membership details being
held on computer records.

Signed.......................................................................

WDAA Membership

SENIOR: Those aged over 16 at the start of the
season.
JUNIOR: Those aged from 12 to 15 at the start of
the season. Juniors under 12 FREE (all juniors are
required to be accompanied by a senior member.
Juniors under the age of 12 are not issued with
membership Cards.
PENSIONER: Men aged over 65 Woman over 60
DISABLED: Those in possession of a concessionary
rod licence.
*Pensioner and Disabled members may apply for a
concessionary fee of £60 after they have been a
paying senior member for three consecutive
seasons. Those applying for Disabled Membership
must supply a photo copy of their current
Concessionary Rod Licence.
NON FISHING PERMIT: For members who wish to
bring guests onto Association Fisheries. A maximum
of two permits per membership priced at £5.00
each per season and when issued to Junior
members may only be issued for adult guests.
All new members are required to pay a Joining Fee
and juniors must state their date of birth when
applying for membership.

POSTAL APPLICATIONS ONLY PLEASE.
Subscription and entry fees should be sent with this

form to: WDAA Membership Secretary, Mr G.

Bounds, Westwood, Coldharbour Road, West

Byfleet  Surrey KT14 6JL.

Cheques and postal orders should be made
payable to: Woking & District A.A.

Membership cards will be dispatched after May 1.

WDAA Information

The Association's Rules and Bye-Laws are strictly

enforced, for everybody's benefit. The highest

regard for the fisheries and the fish is the essential

qualification for all our members.

Members are expected to treat the environment

with respect at all times. Those leaving litter will be

sanctioned.

RIVER FISHERIES
The Woking and District Angling Association

controls most of the fishing of the river Wey from

Old Woking to Ripley. A river of many moods, from

fast gravely runs to slow meandering stretches with

deep pools, containing most species of coarse fish,

and lending itself to all methods of angling, whether

you enjoy stick float or pole fishing, waggler or

feeder, spinning for pike, or legering for carp, it is all

here. Large bags of fish are frequently taken by the

pleasure angler, while quality fish of most species

fall to the specimen hunter. If your interest lies in

match fishing there are a few matches held

throughout the season on our river fisheries where

good weights are often recorded, incidentally the

heaviest weight ever taken in a match from the river

Wey, 75lb 8oz, which consisted of large Bream,

came from our stretch of the river. We also have

some small streams, which despite their size can

produce some excellent winter Roach and Chub



fishing, ideal for the roving angler with a short

quiver rod and a loaf of bread or a tub of worms.

Notable catches from our rivers include:
Bream over 10 lb, Barbel over 14 lb, Common Carp

over 20 lb, Mirror Carp over 20 lb, Chub over 6 lb,

Perch to 2 lb 12oz, Pike over 25 lb, Roach past the 2

lb barrier, Tench over 5 lb, Crucian Carp to 3 lb 14oz,

and Eels to 4 lb 2oz.

STILL WATERS

(A key will be supplied to gain access to our lakes

at Send and some river venues)

The Association has four lakes next to each other in

Send. These lakes offer good fishing to all branches

of angling, carp fishing, match fishing, pleasure

fishing, we cater for all. The lakes range from seven

acres down to one and a half acres and are set in

superb surroundings with good facilities such as

ample car parking and flush toilets. Each of these

lakes represents a different type of fishery.

SANDERSONS Lake (3.2 acres) is managed as a

carp/catfish water, with Commons and Mirrors to

over 20 lb. and Catfish over 50lb. This water also

holds Bream, Tench and Roach.

LANGMANS lake, (7.3 acres) is run as a mixed

‘specimen’ fishery. A Carp of over 40 lb. has recently

been caught from this lake, with 30 lb. Carp coming

out quite regularly. There are also Crucian Carp over

2 lb. Bream to 14 lb.  Tench to 9 lb. and Pike over 20

lb. so if specimen fish are your quarry this is the lake

to try.

COBBETTS Lake, (7.6 acres) can accommodate up to

fifty anglers. It holds a very large head of fish of

most species, and has had recent stockings of

quality Crucian Carp, and  Roach  ranging from 8 to

12 oz. This is a water where you can fish whichever

method you enjoy, legering will produce not only

Bream but good bags of Roach and Crucian Carp as

well, float fish the margins and you could be in for a

bumper catch of Crucian Carp and Roach. There are

also large Tench, Carp, and Pike resident in this lake.

Cobbetts lake is used for club and open matches,

the match record stands at just over 100lb but with

the influx of new stock on a regular basis this record

must surely be broken in the near future.

Our fourth lake POWELLS POOL, (1.5 acres) was

excavated in 1992 and has been stocked with Tench,

Crucian Carp, Roach and Rudd, and even though

this is a relatively new lake good bags  of  fish are

caught throughout the season. An ideal water for

introducing youngsters to the joys of angling.

NIGHT FISHING

Night fishing is allowed on all the Association's

waters. However for the lakes a supplementary

Night Permit is required, either on a ‘one night’ or

‘whole season’ basis. Night permits are limited in

number and are only obtainable from the Head

Bailiff as availability allows, but before either a

‘One Night’ or a ‘Whole Season’ Night Permit is

issued the Head Bailiff is required to be satisfied the

applicant is competent and responsible. Current

rates for Night Permits are: One Night £10.00;

Whole Season £100 for 2 lakes £150 for three lakes,

contact head bailiff prior to applying for night

permits. Night fishing applies from one hour after

sunset to one hour before sunrise.

If you require further information on night

fishing, please use the email address

headed ‘Enquiries on all aspects of night

fishing’ on the ‘contacts’ page of this site.

WDAA Data Protection and Privacy Notice

Due to changes in the Data Protection regulations

we ask you to provide personal data in order to

manage memberships and provide relevant

information. This data is only shared within the

association and then on a need to know basis. We

only retain data for the current and previous

seasons and you have the right to request at any

time to be provided with personal data we hold on

file or to complain about our use of this data to the

Information Commissioners Office.


